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Predict Closest Election In History
STUDENT
OBSERVER
Thomas Scanlon, Jr.
City Catholics Miss
Chance To Demonstrate
Liberalism Of Church

Ceiling Zero's On Tonight

Ingenue

At Providence Auditorium

Richards, Sloan, Dowd,
McCullough Seek Post
Five Vicing For Vice-Presidency; Nine Offices To Be
Filled On Advisory Board; Joint Rally Tomorrow; All Candidates To Speak

Northwest's Premiere Production of Airline Drama
To Feature Large Cast And Detailed Set
The sky's the limit as the Seattle College Drama guild presents
"Ceiling Zero," thrilling drama of the airways, tonight and Thursday evening of this week at the Providence Hospital .auditorium.
The ceiling may be zero, but no effort has been spared by director,

With student political observers predicting the closest race in
the recent history of ASSC elections, the campaign for the presidency of the Associated Students began in earnest yesterday as the
four nominees, Vincent Dowd, Edwin McCullough, Robert Richards,
and Harry Sloan laid plans for political rallies in preparation for

A Little Bit of Catholic Action j cast, or technicians to make the
But one Catholic and that one
a nun 'was active in the city of of praise.
An outstanding Broadway play
Seattle on May 1. Through her
► win as a result of Dowd's unexefforts 300 copies of "The Catho- of last year, this Northwest pre| pected candidacy which assertedly
lic Worker" were distributed mier of it is confidently expected
"threw the race wide open."
among Communists and labor or- to set a new "high" as an amMcCullough and Sloan both
ganizations taking part in the Red bitious product of our College
nade their candidacy known sevDrama guild. Charles Bras, diUnited Front parade.
eral weeks previous to their n-nnCommunism's greatest day for rector, praises it as one of the
nation, while Richards threw his
most excellent air classics to date,
widespread and active publicity
hat
into the ring early last week.
Catholicism's golden opportunity by reason of its simplicity, power
Debating on "Resolved: Thajt
Present indications p om t to a
to i-ninlmi Communism and one and truth.
the federal government should enstrict non-partisan election with
Among the notable features courage establishment of conCatholic prepared. No wonder that
no candidate claiming the unaniof
this
is
the
lavishproduction
they label us Fascist and Nazi.
sumer's co-operatives," before an
mous support of an y student
Turn
and
play,
ahout's
fair
H«w, insofar as our Individual ness of set and sound equip, audience of 150 last Monday evegroup.
information,
from
it
advance
and collective activity evidences, ineiit. An office of the Federal ning in Providence Hospital audiwhoopingly
should
be
more
than
.A political rally, ilurinj;
are they to know otherwise? It's Air Ultra, wherein the entire torium, Angelo Magnano was
fair.
The women are about to which candidates for all offices
action
the
takes
piece
place,
of
as
as
cup
obvious that we
Catholics have
awarded the President's
make social amends to the men in will Im> allowed to state briefly
never told them tout what is I is reproduced upon the stage the best debater in Seattle cola history-making way.
their platforms and qualificamore to the pomt demonstrated with an accurate eye to details. lege. Miss Rosanne Flynn was
Which leads us up to the an- tions, will he held tomorrow
that the Catholic ideal is opposed The set was designed by Wil- congratulated as the second best
nouncement
of the Associated noon in room O. Hubert Smith
to aU forms ot the totalitarian liam Thoreson, Joseph Russell, speaker. The President's cup was
West,
Charles
and
John
White.
Womens
Students
that we are will preside at (lie meeting.
Francis
by
Naziawarded
the
Rev.
'Fascism,
state ■whether it be
now
almost
on
the
heels of their
Sound
effects
are
achieved
Corkery,
J.,
symbolic
S.
and is
of
ism, or Communism.
Fred Conyne, Raphael Daigle,
through the work of the Rev. forensic excellence. The judges
great heel-to^toe affair, the Tolo,
Hurson, Robert McClaire,
What should have been the bigJames
to be held on Thursday, May 20. and John Peter
Joseph Nealen, S. J.
deciding the winner were Mr. Bergest banner on the scene is the
are vicing for the
Directed by Charles Bras, the j nard Pearce, Miss E. Ayres, Mr.
at the Seattle Yacht club. It will
with none confollowing Belgian news item:
vice-presidency,
cast includes Glenn Hagen, as Joseph Ivers, Mr. Patrick Henry
Courtesy Seattle Times be the first event of its kind ever ceded an overwhelming majority
Brussels, April 12. Paul Van Dizzy Davis, pilot; Betty Wil- Jr., and Mr. R. J. Venable.
MISS JKAX OOIiLMAK, mem- given at the College. And if all over the field.
Zeeland will retain his office as liams, as Tommy Thomas, a hosOf the two teams debating, ber of tli<> liirni- CMt which will this isn't sufficiently enticing to
Two women students, Betty
Premier of Belgium. In the elec- tess; Mary Buchanan, as Lou
Miss Helen McDonald and Miss present Oiling Zero tonight ami the students, let it be known that Williams,
tions yesterday he polled 275,000 Clark; Fred Conyne, aa Buzz
a junior, and Mary
proceeds
tomorrow
Providhm-e
the
of
the
dance
are
to
nijtht
at
Rosanne Flynn upholding the aifBuchanan,
a freshman student
.bje^Lurnofi
votes against the Kexist partv'a Oordon '" ad i o operator ; Jmin I'lrinuiive siJ«, a:,4 Mt%- Mto&vo- Hn-*;>«(--0.
.
o,ver to the College Dracandidate fogreile7!t;9,242. It Collman, as Dodo Harvey, hosfrom Spokane, seek the secrematic club.
Magnano and Mr. Maurice O'was a severe blow to the Fascists tess; Marion Glasler, as Mary Lee;
tary's chair. They are the only
Brien representing the negative
\ot only is tin- ordinary SOlt women candidates in the race.
as they made a poorer showing by William Weller, as Doc Wilson, side,
judged
the
affirmative
was
of musical accessories to !><>
over 4,000 than they did a year chief mechanic; Don Larson, as the winning team.
John Tobin and Harold Gilham
supplied by <"y Hrandcn's popu.
ago.
vie for the office of treasurer.
Tay Lawson, pilot; Addison Smith,
The debate was a close conorchestra,
lnr
but Its maestro
Two days before the election | as Texas Clark, pilot; Tom Gable, test, both between the individual
has also bee planning an inter- Both candidacies came as surprise
Cardinal Van Roey, Archbishop of as Les Bogan, metereologist; Neil debaters and between the teams,
esting il«l < l-l■)i■ .1<m |>. (■.'_;i.ijn, moves.
Malines and Primate of Belgium, Brislawn, as Bob Wilkins, Globe and with the contestants resplendNine positions on the Advis,i. ioiiMi*^ to Miss Klinor Iteechdeclared in a formal statement to reporter; John Peter, as Jake ent in formal attire. The presidThe annual Commencement ex- inor, chairman of the (lance.
ory board will also be filled at
the press: "The Rexist party is Lee, superintendent; Tony Dai- ing chairman for the debate was ercises of the class of 1937 of SeFriday's election. Four candiThe, committee functioning unFascist in its leanings and a dan- gle, as Baldy Wright, mechanic: Mr. Emmett Lenihan.. Mr. Ftobert attle college, to be held the &yedates, Joseph Phillips, James
ger to Belgium and the Church." John Tobin, as Mike Owens, jani- Tobin and Mr. Pliillip Hargreaves IIning of June 3 in the Providence der Miss Beechinnr includes the MKJowan, William Thoreson,
The New York Times in its edi- tor; Harry Sloan, as Al Stone, acted as ushers for the evening.IIHospital auditorium, will have as Misses Jane Prouty, Maria Mc- and Jean ('oilman, are running
■the featured speakers Judge Jo- Creary, Peggy Dougherty, Rose
torial comment two days after the vice-president in charge of operafor s eni or representatives.
tions;
Archibald,
seph W. Sweeney, Robert Mc- Desmond^, Betty Williams, Jeanne
John
as
Dick
Peelection "said: "The Belgian elecThree positions are open.
Testu,
Flynn.
and
Rosanne
pilot;
Rothstein,
James
Claire, committee head, anas
tion wns as clean-cut a fight be- terson,
Mary Powers, Angelo Magnano,
The programs are now being
nounced today. His Exce'.ency.
tween a democratic government| Fred Adams, manufacturer; Bill
Flynn, Donald Larson,
Rosanne
Thoreson,
Johnson,
piSmiHe
by
as
the -Most Reverend Gerald sold
the various committee
in power and a Fascist leader
Shaughnessy, S. M., Bishop of Se- members. The tickets, one dollar and William Brown seek junior
seeking power, as has been willed lot; and Gene Maruca, as Joe
anywhere since the triumph of Allen, Inspector of the Bureau,
attle, will be, the guest of the eve- a coii'ple, may also be obtained representative offices.
of Air Commerce.
Ten candidates vi c for the
ning.
Hitler in (ierinan.v."
from them, or from the bookstore.
Students may obtain student
Work on the Seattle College
Miss Helen McDonald and RobDancing will be from !) p. m. three sophomore openings DanNext May Day there should be
And the ne\L iel Hogan, Ernest Tardif, Betty
fifty active distributors of Catho- tickets at the bookstore for the Aegis is fast nearing completion, ert L. Smith have been selected s i.o 12:30 a. m.
special rate of 25 cents. Regular and the yearbook will be ready
tl:iy.
May
21,
being
the president's Tobjn, Betty Corburn, Addison
job.
speakers
lic literature on the
The efcommencement
for the
prices are forty cenits for adults. for distribution on Wednesday, exercises, which will m ark the holiday wi 1
provide an ideal Smith, L oiiis Souvain, Jeanne
fective way to fight Communism
Testu, William Walter, Joseph
May 2fi.
graduation of fifty seniors, the "morning after."
is to go down to the Communists; 30 cents for students.
and John Downes.
Russell,
Ciuest,
Margaret
According
largest
to
class ever to graduate
not as we witnessed here recently,
editor, the art-work sections of from Seattle college.
Several nominees withdrew
to sit a group of reactionaries be- College Students
with the express intention of
fore a bourgeois audience and
At D.C.C.W. Convention the book are already off the press. The program for the evening inseeking positions on the Judicial
then bombard them with plantituThese sections, the work of Art cludes selections to be sung by
board.
ilinous speeches on "AmericanSeattle college was represented Editor John Peter, sophomore, are the Seattle College Glee club, and
ism."
ait the D. C. C. W. convention held said to be cf exceptional merit and the presentation of the Loyalty
Yes, as Father Lord puts It, "If In Tacoma, May 9, 10, and 11, have brought high praise from cup.
The formal reception of new
Constitution
Communists had the truth; if by two of its students, Joanna outside sources. In fact, after
Commencement committee members itno the Sodality of the
k,
Adopted Unanimously
a well-known members are Jane Dougherty, Blessed Virgin will be held in the
Catholics had the zeal."
Boers and Helena Brand. Miss[ seeing his wor
Boers, representing the Junior printing company has made an at- Barbara Forthoffer, Frances Sul- chapeil of Providence hospital
S|uinisli "l>einocracy"
tempt to secure Mr. Peter's serv- livan, Fred Conyne, Phil Har- next Monday evening. Meanwhile,
At a meeting on Friday, May 7,
The Northwest Committee to Third Order, gave a five-minute
on Us art staff.
ices
Necessity
greaves, Edwin MoCullough, and every student desiring to enroll at the Knights of Columbus
talk
"The
of
Youth
on
a
Aid Spanish Democracy has spoil- 1
club
The caver of the book also is John Tobin.
as a lod&lUri should give his name rooms, the Associated Students of
sored two meetings in Seattle that Program." Miss Brand's talk ento Helena Brand or Edwin McCul- Seattle college officially adopted
have built-up moral support and |titled, "Educational Advantages ready and in every way comes up
lotiuli for approval.
obtained financial aid for the of the Sodality of the Blessed Vir- to the expectations of the staff j
the new constitution for the stuFriday
Spanish Loyalists. Here's another gin Mary to Catholic College Stu- It is composed of heavy grain j
After the reception on Monday dent association as proposed by
31; evening, a short meeting will be the constitutional committee.
In
place where we. as Catholics, have dents," was given In behalf of the maroon-colored leather with a
'vhite rub through the grain. The
been in the back trenches. The National Sodality Union.
held to discuss adoption of SodalOpen
name Aegis and the year, 19 57,
only newspaper in Seattle that has
ity pins and, time permitting, to
ire lettered in maroon on a white
Carroll
present the life, by lecture and
sliowii that the Spanish Loyalists
Student elections will be
band background. Composition of
slides, of Father Pro, Jesuit marare Communists is the Catholic Students Granted
McGowan's
held
in
31
between
the
room
copy Is being done by the highly
tyr dining the persecution of the
Northwest l*rogress. But this orHoliday On May
in.,
hours
of
ltl
a.
m.
and
It
i>.
cooperative
eye
staff with an
to
gan, circulating in its own field,
The Rev. Clifford Carroll, S.
Friday, according to an an- Church in Mexico.
quality and good style.
among Catholics, does not reach
Students of Seattle college
J., head of the economics denouncement from the executive
those greater numbers on the outwill enjoy a complete holiday
partment, advised all students
committee. The committee at
Knights Sponsor
side who, in the interests of the on Friday, May 21. This extra
Picnic Saturday
to listen to the talks of the
the same time named Prank
welfare of all, must obtain the
day of rest has been granted by
Rev.
Taylor, Inspector; Herbert OonR. A. McGowan, of the
Maytlme
dance,
A
cabaret
untruth concerning a situation whose
the Rev. Francis J. Corkery, S.
Catholic university on the Bunyne, ballot distributor; and Anauspices
der
the
of
the
Knlghtl
picThe
Debate
second
annual
most obvious note is confusion.
J., president of the College. It
day Catholic Hour. Father Megela Young, clerk.
of Columbus, will be held in the
Recently (we hope not too late)
is the custom for the president nice will be held on Saturday,
'be counted by cl ub
Cowan nave the first of a series
Ballots
will
Saturday
eveballroom on
eastern groups have started a to set aside one day each year May 15. The place has not yet
of three talks on the encycliin the ning. May 22.
the
election
officials
upon,
been
decided
but
it
is
becampaign to aid the victims of a# a special holiday for the stucals dealing with social reconpresence
of
the
executive
comllved that the group will go to
"the Spanish Tragedy," and to dents.
Mr. John U. Walah, chairman
polls aro
struction,
mittee
as
the
last Sunday.
as
soon
Angle lake, where the former
of the affair, has extended an inmake clear in the minds of the
This year the annual free
"All Catholic, students of
closed.
enjoyed.
gathering was so well
people of the United States that
vitation to the students of Seattle economics and sociology
day gift will be especially opA specially prepared ballot
will
college to attend. Those wishing
the term democratic is absolutely
Committee members for the afportune as it will serve as a
derive great benefit from Fathwill be given each voter by the
go
may
procure
reservations
inaccurate when used in connec- day of relaxation after the
fair Include Alice McKenzie, Roer MoGowan'l t;ilks." eald Mr.
ballot distributors upon enter- to
tion with the Loyalist movement
from Steve Liddane, Steve Wood
Tolo, Thursday night.
.v.mie Flynn. Frank Hayes, and
ing the booth.
Carroll.
in Spain.
Maurice O'Brien.
or Jim Cusey.
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President's Cup
Contest Won By

Men! Tables Turn;
Women Plan Gay
Tolo For May 20

Angelo Magnano

—

—

——

—

—

.

Judge Sweeney Will
Speak at Graduation
Exercises, June3

■

—

New '37 Yearbook
VirtuallyComplete;
To Appear May 26 j

—

Active

Sodality To Receive
Members Monday

New

Elections
Be Held
Polls

■

.

Will
Room
10 till 3

Mr.
Fr.

21

Debate

Is

Dance

Praises
Talks
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Hectic Moments Book
For Prop Men Reviews
By Agnes Valiquette
Hectic days and hectic nights.
Such is the lot of those poor tout
honest mortals who are responsible for the success of the production end of "Ceiling Zero." Your
reporter made a visit to Providence auditorium two days last
week to see just what he could
see. When Ifirst wandered onto
the stage, I was surrounded by a
maze of ladders, ropes, lights,
flats, canvas, wooden frames
and worse yet, a group of the
wildest-eyed, most unshaven and
dirtily-dressed group of humans
Ihave ever met.
Iapproached one of the madmen rather timorously and asked
who was the gentleman in
charge. The individual slowly
fixed a cold glazed eye on your
daring reporter and mumbled
something about "ten times 6 less
»/» Oh Lord, that can't be right
Oh why, oh why, can't Ithink?
Oh, did you want something?"
Again I stated my question and
again the fixed, stony glare greet-

Ring Caps An Erstwhile
Anti-Climax; Blows Cap

"'Wo An Not Alone," by James
House.
By Jerry IMemert
Hilton.
William Carr
Business Manager
Perhaps the most painful aspect
year, when then,
This
time
last
In this, his latest book, James
Raphael Daigle
Managing Editor
collegians were in the of politics is the outcropping of a
now,
as
we
Jeanne Testu
News Editor
Hilton gives us the story of Dr. frantic thick of student election- vitiating feminism in the present
-'
Edmund Donohoe
Sports Editor
David Newcome; hla wife, Jessi- eering, Imade my first and last form of women voting and even
Margaret Peabody
Women'! Editor
ca, who is mysteriously murdered:
officially in politics
John Peter
venture into the political arena. dabbling
Art Editor
Kraft, governess of their son,
Leni
Blschoff,
J.
S.
Adolph
Not that I was any sort of nom- themselves. Ugh! We men have
Faculty Adviser
Herald. Because Of the lack oC inee, but I saw how miserably long pedeataUed women as indiRosaline Flynn, Margaret Guest. Phillip HarNEWS STAFF:
McGrath,
action and motive force the plot inadequate were the various presi- viduals apart. Now it seems our
greaves. Ardath Deßolt, James Rothstein, Catherine Mary
is poorly handled. The story is dential programs. Accordingly, I goddesses have feet of clay with
Joseph Hanley.- Janet Granger, Jerry Diemert.
good enougli, but it 1c very weak
FEATURE WRITERS: Glen Hagen, \Villlam Thoreson, Robert
threatened to put up a sticker can- painted toe-nails. They are deSimmons, Thomas Scanlon. John Archibald. Agnes Vallquette.
and lacking in "definite personalWilliams,
didate,
Raymond (Ding Dong) scending into an Amazonian mob.
Addison
Hayes,
Betty
STAFF:
Frank
ADVERTISING
ity. The women are typical, havCordray,
if the sweeping reforms dropping their stitches for poSmith.
ing no individuality other than
f
outlined were not included in litical strings; they may be runthat of so many in their same those programs.
ning the country tomorrow.
I0?7
■KPKIUNTED POII NATIONAL ADVMTI.INO M \<^(,
Kicmtxr
group.
You can see by now, friends,
Alas, my revolutionary screed,
lnc
Throughout the entire book the
what sorrowful thoughts await
run through the Spectator press,
immobility and weakness of the
even the student of politics in the
420 madison aye.
new York, n.y.
i
.line out most wretchedly flat.
Member Jesuit College
AN
C
characters are noticeable, and one Had I been a Republican,
abstract. Fortunate Iso escaiped
AN«LE»
.°*"Sim.»ND
I
Press Association
has the desire to give them soma
the sordid real thing in time. Let
scornactuating impulse. After having couldn't have been more
otherspass out the cheap cigars
fully ignored. And principally
read Hilton's more outstanding
ye editor, Robert Suiitli and kiss the babies. For myself,
because
novels, and enjoying his ability to
Irest content to fizz.
a very "Bob" in my hair
|
write well, we experience a feeling being
a candidate himself, mi- >
of disappointment and dissatis- cricketly headed
It has always been the policy of the Spectator to remain
my eager ef- i
On
faction, and a sort of "let-down,"
fluvia
as
"Further
Futile Fiz- I
be
taken
to
exception
No
will
neutral in student elections.
comparing this story with
when'
Indifferent,
might
Some
Some
ed me. Thinking something
zing.'' So Ithereupon decided
that general rule in the matter of Friday's balloting. It be wrong Iled the mumbling in- that of "Lost Horizon."
to let the customers of the Mad
Glad,
Some
would militate seriously against democratic, non-clique gov- dividual to a window and let him
Hatter toss their hats into the
A woman reporter, anxious to
the fresh air. Soon the lie address system whicn wia be- I'ing or talk through 'em as IIn y
ernment should the College publication throw its support breathe
gazed look was replaced by a ing installed, and when Itried my pleased. Following his embarget opinions from the men on the
to one candidate or another. The student paper should and gleam of intelligence and again voice over the microphone, I re- rassment, this political ring- coming women's Tolo, made the
does represent every conceivable division and faction within Idared to ask a question. Iwas alized that radio was not my worm turned, henceforth to be rounds recently with the following
rewarded with a coherent answer. field, 'but definitely. John Tobin concerned with politics purely varied results:
the school.
"Why, Ihappen to be more or loss bumped into Y. R. with a pail of in the abstract. Probably the
Lou (Sully) Sauvain says, In
reminding
in
responsible
of
service
for this end. I am calcimine and went into detail only way to be concerned with his own inimitable way, "I don't
Spectator
But the
can be
some
about the color scheme of the «et. politics purely.
care if they throw it or not. If
the Association of the factors to consider in electing their Bill Thoreson."
After meeting and chatting with
someplace,
In these subsequent ponderlngs, anybody asked me I'd refuse 'em."
getting
last
I
was
At
president
of
constitution,
the
new officers. Under the new
More favorable opinions come
and fired a volley of questions at iill, I was ready to leave When Iam struck by two alarming asthe Association takes on added responsibility: the appoint- the now conscious Thoreson. He Joe Russell, co-designer of the pects of the modern political set- from Tom McCrea, who says, "It's
set. and stage manager, rushed up. One is that, due to some okeh toy me," and Francis Daacy
ment of chairmen for all special activities. For this reason explained that the gentleman ly- in
and informed Production Man- quirk in the modern scheme f and Bob Hentschell, who call it
dead
but
the
floor
was
not
ing
on
and others too obvious to mention, great care must be exerager
Thoreson that they were off things what with the exaggera- a "good idea."
line
for
the
merely
sighting
a
was
cised in choosing that officer.
Bill Brown looks on the affair
adjustment of a flat. Also that in their calculations and were one tion of governmental functions,
White and Don Larson were flat short. Thoreson and Russell and what not the genus poli-i as a notable step in the progress
John
every
representative
of
be
the
president
must
collapsed together and Y. R. tician ia expanding to a terrible of civilization. Says Bill, "It's
Just as the
really good friends, but the argugroup within the association, so he should be chosen on these ment was oiver whether or not shouted for help.
degree. Working for the govern- kinda nice to have somebody
visit,
a
On
his
second
R.
found
which
candidate
would
make
betY.
ment
seems about to become the spend money on you for a
buff or brown
grounds. The question boils down to this:
completed. The produc- sole occupation of the human change."
the
set
trim.
.
ter
qualifiwill best represent the entire Association? The other
In chorus Joe Russell, Bill
Wandering around and asking tion staff settled back in the audi- race, and with the resultant need
cations are of a more personal nature and, though no less questions of individuals working ence with a look of satisfaction, of political "pull" a gooey sort Thoresm, and John White proeverybody is scram- claim, "The time has come when
important, are easily apparent. Consider the candidate's per- [ on the set, Ifound some interest- which comes from work well done, of taffy
enjoying
bling
get
bethe
dress
rehearsal.
I
in
the game. Even all good women should come to
sidelights.
Bill
Brown
to
Ing
sonal qualifications first. Then, if you find a choice diffi- lieves that "scene building is lots joined with them and enjoyed it such men as our outstanding en- the aid at their escorts."
cult, remember that the president's appointments must be of fun, but a bed "would sure feel all myself; and so will you. So tertainers have become infected;
Among those who won't talk
j
good tonight." Glenn Hagen ex- [don't forget, tonight and tomor- i we've had Stoopnagles keeping are Tom Scanlon, and believe it
such as will find favor with the student body at large.
themselves out of th a White or not Joe Dobler.
plained the workings of the pub- row night, at 8:30 o'clock.
ROBERT L. SMITH, Editor-ln-Chlef

—

- Associated CoUeeiate Ptess

. "«iatVL«

Lol

—

Spectator Neutral

—

—

Tolo;

Men Quizzed

Won't Talk

—

—

—

—

|

—

committee showed supreme confidence in
The
the choice of the student by giving him unprecedented power.
Justify their confidence by voting intelligently! Seattle' college is fortunate in being free from the semi-political organization so prevalent in many universities. We are small
enough that each candidate is well known. The situation is
perfect for intelligent election. Do not let other factors enter in and the best man can't lose!

constitution

Look At The Record
It's a great feeling, after having been in debt for months,
finally to settle up your accounts and look the world in the
face again. Who wouldn't welcome the oppoi-tunity ! Like
that after-dinner smoke or a straight "A" report card, the
sheer contentment of the feeling cannot be surpassed. It is
the acme of temporal emotion.
We students have been in debt for several months now.
In fact, ever since the last production of the drama guild.
There is no reason to dodge the truth. The attendance at
that play, both student and otherwise, was miserably small.
It is no exaggeration to state that the association failed
completely in giving deserved support to its own members
who had sacrificed time and effort in order to uphold one
of the fine traditions of our organization. Luckily the drama
guild is not one to hold grudges.
Tonight and tomorrow they present their last play this
year. We all recognize our debt to them.
Let's clean the siate!

Practical Solution
Sunday's meeting of the Catholic Truth Society is a good
example of a practical weapon which can be used against
Communism. Undoubtedly the effect of the meeting in educating opinion and rousing interest in the fight against the
dread menace was great.
At last a practical method of reaching the masses is bebeing exing devised. Day after day we hear Communism
plained and criticised in the class-room. Well and good! We
system
have the theory and have satisfied ourselves that the
keep
the
movement
is faulty. But that is not sufficient to
from gaining a foothold in groups with which we have no
contact.
year
We who have had Catholic principles drilled into us
the
selfand
bask
in
after year, cannot afford to sit back
systhat
our
satisfaction which comes with the conviction
any
join
in
feasible
tem is the true one. It is our duty to
others
less
forthat
belief
to
spread
which
will
movement
1

tunate.

—

Student Association Presidential Candidates Present
Statements Of Policies And Platforms For Spectator
Realizing that Seattle college is
Realizing the importance of
entering its greatest year, I am electing a capable and deserving
happy to have the opportunity of president, ithe many hacker3of
running for such an important "Edwin J. McCullougih for Presiexecutive position. To realize fhe dent." present the following reaimportance of this position, I sons why you should elect him as
would advise the students to re- president of the Associated Sturead the constitution recently lents of Seattle college for the
adopted by the student body. It term of 1937-3S:

Harry Sloan, who has been
The president of the Associated
college
Students of Seattle
neces- chosen by the Associated Students
sarily should be a man who at all of Seattle college to participate
times will be a credit to the or- in the 1-j7 campaign, Is the anpopular demand for a
ganization and who will conduct swer to the
president of the A. S. S. C, who
the affairs of the institution in wil.l crystallize the hopes and aman unprejudiced and business-like bitions of hundreds of Seattle colmanner. Without a doubt the lege students.
can plainly be seen that with such
1. He is fully experienced, and other presidential nominees
During the campaign of the
power, the president will be the
the needed confidence to fill would fill the position creditably. 193G elections he was a natural
ruling factor in Seattle college af- has
the .position, confidence you gave
Because the new constitution candidate for the office of vicefairs.
last year when you elected adopted by the ASSC gives the president of the Junior class, and
him
Iam running as a non-partisan him vice-president!
president the added duty of mak- of course was elected.
candidate and on a platform of
2. He has been a member of ing numerous appointments to resincerity. My campaign may be
Sloan has the reputation of besoponsible positions, that officer
out of the ordinary inasmuch as I the executive commitee for two
ing a square shooters in politics.
should have* contact with every
make no campaign promises. Iyears.
He never lost a friend nor broke
conceivable group or faction withshall work toward student coopon
a promise. His name stands for
tirelessly
8. He has worked
organization
in
our
as well as a honor
eration alone. This cooperation all committees to which he has
in Seattle college. Oppondirect personal contact with the
among all the students is neces- been appointed.
ents
and
friends alike always
faculty and alumni.
sary before any promises can be
know where he stands on political
■I. He is an active member of
made. Friction among the difIt is my sincere belief that in questions and matters affecting
ferent parties must be eliminated. the sodality.
my three years at Seattle college the welfare of Seattle cojlege. He
If this friction is eliminated and
5. He represented Seattle col- Ihave come into contact with stu- does not sit on the fence. He
student cooperation introduced, lege, and the sodality In St. Louis dents in every department and ac- Ipromised the students a formal
which is my purpose, then the can- last summer, nationally advertis- tivity. It is only through such senior dance and we are having
didates for the next year's presi- ing the college and gained valu- personal association that the a formal dance for the Seniors
dency can make their "campaign able experience in student leader- needs and. wishea of each group that will ibe the start of many suepromises" and be assured of their ship.
can be fully realized. Such a re- lessful social functions that will
success.
0. He is the only candidate for alization is absolutely essential in bring honor and prestige to you
Ihave never been in the school president who attended all A. S. order that minority opinion can students of Seattle college.
of dramatics, Ihave never been S. C. functions this year!
find a means, of expression. In
There was never a time in the
on a debate team, I have never
order
that appointments, required
7. He has attended Seattle colhistory of Seattle college when
served on- a committee and Ihave lege since his freshman year.
under the new constitution, ibe the students, the students
who
never been on the basketball
truly representative of the «ntire
8. His work as advertising student body, such a qualification work, toll hard at their studies
team. If these were pre-requisites
been
and pay fees, were so passionately
for a successful president Iwould manager of the Annual has
paramount.
praised by man y, and becomes
anxious for the truth and for the
highly
one
of these
not qualify^ But nbt
ability to contact peoTo adopt a platform filled with advancement of Seattle college.
elements enters into the election proves his
ple, and his loyalty to his school. the planks of promises, seems un- Harry Sloan is the man that must
of a man to fill the office.
necessary to me for the reason Ilead the way. Sloan's leadership
college
ft. He is now working as pubThe students of Seattle
that their adoption may or may in this college will not lag in acare not voting for a platform; licity manager of the Junior Prom
they are voting for a man who Is and also of the Commencement not be obtainable for the well- tion or effect! It must and will
heing of our student body as a develop the forces of Seattle colcompetent and confident enough exercises.
whole. Any group,. whether large lege into continuous and militant
of
the
presiability
speak
fulfill
the
duties
the
to
to
10. He has
or small; any activity, whether action for these concrete ideals.
dent's* office in a capable and ef- anil express himself, a valuable as- major or minor, shall he dealt
ficient manner, and who will bring set for any president!
As Bill Cole "Jim Farley, Jr."
with attentively and impartially
harmony into the ranks of the
11. He has the backing of the should the office of president be said: "With such a brilliant and
student body.
natural candidate, with every esmost prominent students In the invested in my person.
I wish to place my name up for school.
sential appeal in his platform,
your consideration for the office
By an 'honest appraisal of my with confusion in his opponents'
12. He has a well-planned proof president of the ASSC, and ask
ability and Integrity as outlined ranks, there can be nothing but
gram of twelve points, all of
you to start the student cooperaIn
the above qualifications, Iso- victory for Harry Sloan, the next
beneficial to the school
tion which Is necessary to place which are
licit
your vote for the Office of president of the Associated Stuand Its future growth and progpresident.
me in a position to carry out that
dents of Seattle college."
ress.
idea.
sioan ior President dub.
Robert D. Richard*.
Kthvin .1. McCulloiigli.
\in Dowd.
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TENNIS CLUB PLAYS ELLENSBURG

Donohoe's

Jerry Donovan, Former S.C. Coach,
Is Slowly Climbing In Batting Race

"

SPORTALKS

Real Champions
Recent articles in the

Morning

Oregonian and the Seattle Star

all but blasted the World's Champion eight oar crew from its
wavy crest like the "U" boat did
to the Lusitania some twenty
years ago. Most degrading these
stories were stating how petty
jealousy, unrest and insubordination had crept in the varsity
shell. Moreover, the Star outwardly linked the quitting of
Chuck Day, toter of the No. 2 oar,
as an example of such nialcontention. It is their supreme contention to break up a perfect
sheK or they are using very high
powered psychology. I would
rafher think it is the former.
When tills cluunploned Seattle crew went .south to race
California's beet octet, nothing
but bitter, aeeratlng verbals
were written about the "U of
W" crew. They called them
the "dream boat," the knockkneed, spindle shanked pines
from the north woods, spelled
Won Hume's first name "Dunn"
and numerous derogatory statements were published In California rags. Mind you, not one
kind word lias been said all
season even in our Seattle papers; how could the California

—

—

But with a strong backing by
slightly below his
his multitude of friends, who atyear.
set
at
this
time
last
standard
tend the home games with monotJerry Donovan, the friended and
onous regularity, Donovan's cause
likeable former Seattle hoop- is far from lost. Jerry is still the
coaching coach, has a two-fold lowest average error-maker in the
battle on.his sun-mellowed palms. circuit, and he has shown definFirst, the popular Eighth and Un- itely that the plate sticking hasn't
ion right fielder has to raise that slumped him. So good luck, Jerry,
batting average, which he can and you can expect the fullest
undoubtedly do; second, beating backing from the Sports departout- Harlan "big as Crystal" Pool. ment.
Falling

shoots do otherwise? The
champs won that race on the
Rstuary in easy fashion and
Just because the J. V. rowed 2O
wconds faster, they were pressed, the omniscient sports writers tagged the varsity as sluggishly slow.
of a knife. Jim McMillan, captain land as a handicap, if they
Out of the fact that the Board of the champs, has inaugurated U'liulcd to.
of Athletics control from across the idea of printing "4 against the WHAT I DIDN'T KNOW TILL
quartets Cooper
NOW:
■the lake refused them fifteen world" on the
rowing shirts In honor of the four
that Bill Coi<> peddled
dollars expense money always al- faithful; Don Hume, Chuck Day,
flowers
at Chuck Sullivan's
lotted fpr travel, and out of the Gordy Adams and Jim McMKlian.
posy palace
also that Hal
fact that they were sick of the
CM Ikiiii is pitching for the
Yes Al Ulbrlckson received
raewpapeHs
non-hospitable attiGreen Lake City League entry
the "Man O' Year" award, but
tude, the eight agreed to startle
that many fast games are
what of our real State of Wash■the public by rowing to San Fran- ington Champs? They deserve
being staged daily in- the camcisco, a mere 10 miles, immedipus 'bowl
Dizzy Dean says
more than blistered hands and
ately after the race in order to bent backs. Is one solitary vicllob Feller "is the greatest
(stay longer in California (they
pitcher I've ever seen" (with
tory by am inferior J. V. crew
were ordered to catch a 7 o'clock enough to dismount the greathi) back to the mirror)
train, and they raced at 4:30).
Dick Lyons, Walla Walla (more
In the state's history?
est
crew
Four were willing to the end, but No— that "championship crew
double talk) swims nightly at
Rosenkrantz, the coxie, steered
the W. A. C. with cliamplons
could row back-hand and beat
followed,
to port. Near fisticuffs
Alonzo Stagg, 74 years old
them If they were sailing on
which the writers tabbed as petty
to a day, wants to coach footjealousy.
fa a11 when he Ss 100 (more
stockyaril lamentations)
Chuck Day quit, not of jealousy, but because an honorable
career calls him, 'that of mediFAIRMOUNT
cine; and Ihave yet to see a doctor operate with an oar instead

.. .

—
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The Students
SHOULD Handle
A.S.S.C. Funds

Gilham for
Treasurer

KODAK FINISHING
Save 16c a 801 l
Velox Prints Be, 4c, 5c

Photo Movie Service

Compliments of

Roservo Typing Time NOW to
Meet Your Library Deadline

1714

Thesis Binding
Special $2.00

—

ioc

COLLINS
BROTHERS
Pioneer Catholic
Funeral Directors

ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
Insurance Building

Broadway

011 East Pine St.

UMiuieofiT^|s^r=*

EAst 7444

All Makes

|

TYPEWRITERS
.

1515 2nd Avenue

.,

SAY JUDGE "THIS

] NOT NECESSARILY

f>N (

MUST LIKE TOUGH

II A COOL-

Between Tike and Pine

Low Student Prices and Terms

ELiot 5117

-

,

'
NO-BITE I IJUDGE, PRINCEALBERT
13 ALL YOU SAY

AMD THE
71 iIPROCESS
REMOVES

—

'

123 Jackson St.

—

ELiot 1184

..

SAINT TERESA'S

.

games. Lou Souvain and Joe
Phillips are greatly Improved and
the two court smashers may be
invulnerable tomorrow. Both have
been working feverishly on their
bad points these afternoons.
It was Bill Marx who was the
only man from Seattle college to
cop a point in the final tabulations. Marx knocked Lloyd Mitchell over to the melody of 6—o,6 0,
4—6, and 6—2.6 2.
Tuesday. May 30, the club will
play the Rangers from St. Martin's at Woodland park. The time
for this match haa not been definitely set.

it DELIdOVS

"

# liUSGIOVS

A RESIDENCE FOR
BVSINESS YOVNG WOMEN
»06 Terry Aye., Seattle, Wash.

TIP
PC
imn-J

—

—

FOOD

At Our Fountain

Broadway Hall
Corner Broadway and Madison

WJLCANIZING

& REPAIRING
"HOUSE OF BRADLEY"
Bradley Tire Company

E. E. YOUNG

P. J. Bradley & Sons
1433 12th at E. Pike, EA. 212}

SELLS "THE CAR THAT
HAS EVERYTHING"

L. STAYIG

—OLDSMOBILE—
MUTUAL MOTORS,

Good Groceries & Meats

Inc.
4057 Roosevelt Way

1002 23rd Avenue North
PRospect 0500

ME. 8959

Res., EAst 8461

TONICHTS THE NIGHT

ewH A lLeoL
FOR
PRINCE ALBERT IS SPECIALLY TREATED
V
COOL SMOKING. THANKS TO THE CRIMP CUT, j
/
IT FttCKS AMD DRAWS RIGHT BURSJS
,
EVENLY AND SLOWLY

Scientific Supplies Co.

as a lithe-working quintet and
with a few more experimentations,
should win a majority of its

"THEN ICERTAINLY SOMETHINQ TELLS

IWALRUS-TUSK PIPE SON. THEY USED WISH THIS PIPE ME YOU'VE NEVER
/^V^yp-f^
"
WERE SMOKED PRIKJCS
\Pj**J&\ Z±~-}
IS HARDAS ROCK. WALRUSITTUSK OF MIMEOF
ALBERT IN THWT
BECAUSE MAKES MADE
\^* £^r£J^(l±
f THOSE ESKIMOS
SMOKINS, WALRUS-TUSK! I BRIAR,SOW.

WWQ\JB\

Team
Won Lost
Juniors
2
0
Sophomores
2
1
Seniors
1
2
Freshmen
O
2
The second week of the intramural soft ball schedule found
only two games played. The juniors continued their winning
ways by taking a brilliant 4-2 victory from the previously undefeated sophomores. The victory
enabled the upper classmen to
take undisputed possession of
first place in the standings.
In the other game played, the
seniors broke into the win column
with a smashing 14-3 verdict over
the frosh, who have yet to win
a game.
Yesterday the sophomores bettered the seniors by a
score of 6 to 4, thereby going into
second place.

By Ilil Donohoe
"All paths lead to the clay
courts of Woodland park tomorrow," as the old Bulgarian phrase
says, and at 2:30 p. m. the Seattle college tennis fans will get
their first prospectus at the Racketeers in action against Ellensburg Normal.
Having once been triumphed
over by the Normalites, 7 <to 1,
the Racketeers fro m Broadway
and Marion, will toe out for swinging revenge "a la Edmund Dumas."
The Tennis club has learned a
lot since its first set back and Is
ready for the gruelling match. Joe
Ditter, No. 1 man, has returned to
form and will be tough competition for his man on Thursday.
The club is rapidly taking form

ART MATERIALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ME. 2321

Yin Dowd Pitches
Juniors To 4-2 Win
Against Soph. Nine

LABORATORY SUPPLIES

liADV ASSISTANT

John L. Corrigan

Broadway Cycle
Shop

Guaranteed to pass all Seattle College specifications

... LUNCHES

DINNER
BEER and WINE
EAst 2280
1118 12th Aye.
P. J. Gallagher

L. 8. BOOTH

LET US TYPE YOUR THESIS
Don't Trust Amateur Typists

sr

Established 1897

PAT'S BARBEQUE

BREAKFASTS

Washington Title
Insurance Co.

Special $1.25

MALTED MILK
FAIRMOUNT DAIRY
Ist and Stewart

SINCERE

BUY A HOME NOW
Have theTitle Insured by the

Made Especially for
Your Thesis ©on't Have to
"Break 'em in" First.

...

HONEST, CAPABLE

216 Seneca St.

Typing

■vV'Cp:

...

...

THESES
TYPING RIBBONS
—

1318 U. Way

.. .

1

S.C. Team Set For
Match Thursday
At Woodland Park

—

V

ALL THE HARSHNES9.

NATURALLy >OUSETA

mild,savorysmoke y

'
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To See

co mc

Oil Second Aye.

Graduation Is a
Perfect Time

'Ceiling Zero'
Three Acts of Thrills

accurate new

ELGIN
>

Copyright, 1037, R. J. ReynoldjTobacco Company
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back guarantee
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Iv/N/U.l reit of the tobacco in it to us at
_y any t me within a month from

'

Cll pipefuls of fragrant
every 2-oz.

tobacco in
tin ofPrince Albert

f ul| purchase price, plus poit(Signed) R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, WinstonSalem, North Carolina.
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefu.. of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
the mellowest, ta»tieit pipe
tobacco you ever tmoked, re-
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Peter Michael
JEWELER SINCE 1895
Kl.iot 5717

233 l'lni- St.

Providence Auditorium
8:30 P. M.
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

S. C. Students! Get tickets at 25c from Bookstore
Get tickets to sell from the Bookstore

Wednesday, May 12, 1937
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Page Four

Summer School
Preview Course
Begins Monday

School
Offers Regular
Class Schedule

Loud Speaker For Use In 'Ceiling Zero'
Summer
Disrupts Tranquility Of Election Race
"I promise to personally set all
By JEAN TESTU
broken
bones received by other
your
Have you heard? If not.
candidates or their Bponsors durapplication for a room In the
ing this campaign. Iwill also set

home for deaf mutes will be tak- aside ten crates of liniment for
Daily Classes
Offer en Immediately. Besides creating all bruises remaining into the year Graduate, Special Courses
in "Ceiling Zero" it is In which I take office also ."
Students
Offered
Opportunity
Select interest
rumored that the sounds eniniitAt this time even Mr. Sloan's
And Teachers
Summer Classes
hted from Mr. Nealan's speaker powerful voice is drowned by a
outside the Physics Lab. will cre- decided rumpus caused by Bob
Extending over a period of six
To give the students a preview ate a cult of zero worshippers.
Richards and Ed McCullough batof the matter subsequently to be
And that's not all—the school tling for entrance. As Betty To- weeks, beginning June 14 and
taught as part of the summer- has another non-paying rumor. |bin and Bill Can- administer arending August 2, the summer sesschool schedule, a non-credit He has it around that the voice tificial respiration t o Sloan's
open to anly student
course will open free of charge to of the future president of the as- voice, we try to adjust the re- sion will be
College students, beginning next sociated students may fill the ceiver to catch at least a few of college standing, U was anMonday. The course, which will halls one of these days.
snatches of 'the following speech
nounced yesterday by the Regisbe conducted by Robert J. Fry, a
Let us listen into the future or speeches you name it
trar's office. The regular underdistinguished new addition to the and see what various candidates
"I, Robert McCullough do pro- graduate courses will be offered
teaching staff, will offer classes we may hear from—and how.
mise to put Richards on the with graduate work in English,
in voice, including the training
"This is your announcer, Vfh- map Before I am through, all history. education and social
and development of the speaking cent J. Dowd givißg you the line- the city officials will be after
work. There will also be special
voice, and the correction of de- up for 1937-38.
me. What there is left after my courses for teachers wlio wish ito
fects; drama, including study and
"At the opening of the fall sea- administration, I leave in the obtain their five-year or life diinterpretation, and acting; litera- son each incoming freshman will hands of my successor He won't
Father M«Goldrick Is
plomas.
ture, including a study and inter- be given a football autographed know what to do with it if he
ready and willing to aid students
pretation, and presentation and by me personally, which he will can see it at all. Whatever the
in planning itheir schedule for
delivery, parliamentary law, in- retain all during the year for use way you 100k tonight at Sodalcourses. Schedules givsummer
struction as to the organization if anyone thinks he has a kick ity and in conclusion
I wtll ing hours and fees may be oband government of meetings.
to make about my administra- conclude -for better student gov- tained in the office.
Thus these classes, conducted tion."
ernment Edward Richards."
daily till the end of the quarter,
And they had to debate to get
We will now pause for station
at the hours of 9, 10, 11. and 1, identifications while Mr. Dow'd re- I cooperation!
will give all students who wish covers from the ether innocently | The nominee for the other ofCORONA COFFEE
to audit them, a novel opportun- dropped by candidate Harry Sloan iI fices are ready and waiting but
"Costs
More
Worth More"
ity to choose some of their courses as he arrives on the scene. While because of a disagreement with
for summer school in advance Bill Cole and Hal Gilham suggest our sponsors, you will be spared
On Sale At All First
Class Grocers
with a previous Insight into their cures for the other candidate we Ithat Khali we say pleasure?—
matter and presentation.
] Or shall we Just not say any more.
will hear from Mr. Sloan.
Robert Fry, their conductor, received his degree as bachelor of
FOR DELICIOUS
oratory at Lawrence university,
OF
'OVER
YEARS
Wisconsin,
and adin Appleton,
HAMBURGERS
ditional education at the UniversH
ity of Wisconsin. He has had
0 FOB SIZZLING
teaching experience in various
STEAKS
Fulfilling the last engagement
schools in the West and Mid-west.
He will teach an additional course on a schedule of afternoon prothis summer, Speech 40.
grams the Seattle College Glee
club entertain Thursday afternoon, May 20th, at Holy Names
314 North Broadway
H
academy. During 'the Spring quarAye.
2801
Western
S
ter the Glee club has given con1401North 1Mili.v-l ill li
■M.Am 1849
certs at several of the Catholic
schools throughout the city, inNomination of the officers of cluding Seattle Prep, Immaculate
the Associated Women Students Conception, Forest Ridge convent,
for the year 1937-1938 will be and ODea High.
held on next Wednesday, May 19
Next Thursday's presentation
500 Collins Rnildlng
at the Girls' House at 12:00, ac- will
1:i.iol 8075
conclude the regular schedule
cording to Jane Prouty, president
year. They will furnish the
for
the
PROGRAMS
SCHOOL
ANXUAtiS
INVITATIONS
of the organization. All girla are music,
however, for the graduaOriginality and Modern Treatment
urged to consider all possible cantion exercises on June 4th.
didates and be ready to nominate
their choice at the general meeting. Election by ballot will be
held on Monday, May 23, and the
committee to count the votes will
be appointed at the nominating
meeting. Offices to be filled are
those of president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer, now held
by Miss Prouty, Helena Brand,
Agnes Valiquette and Betty Williams, respectively. The new officers will be installed at a special meeting before the end of
the school year.
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Glee Club Concerts
To Conclude May 20

Ik

47
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SATISFACTION"

BROOME'S

LfIUnDRV

A.W.S.S.C. Election
Set For May 23rd

Senior Representative
TO THE

—

Furnished and
Unfurnished

ADVISORY BOARD
SINCERE

ACTIVE
DEPENDABLE

Apartments and
Houses

CAPABLE

The RENTAL
BUREAU

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
FOR BMASJU GIFTS \tflTH

...

MUCH MEANING

ROBERT FLAJOLE

SEE

Insurance Department

JOHN HOBAN

TheKAUFERCO.
HM)4

Rental Manager

203 BROADWAY NORTH
PRospect 8500

Fourth Avf.at Stewart St.
Seattle, Wash.

—

—

WATCHES FOR GRADUATION
ELGIN

BVLOVA
HAMII/TON
Credit if Desired

THOMPSON AND JEANNERET
1500 Third Avenue

1828

8 |
I
P

I

GATEWAY PRINTING CO.

"ACTIVE
♥HONEST
♥DEPENDABLE

BILLTHORESON

«

«

Student Body
Treasurer

ELECT

—

—

John J. Tobii

J., all borrowed library books
must be returned not later >than
May 28, regardless of whether
or not they are being used for
references for theses.
Theses must be bound and submitted on or before May 27.

—

—

ELECT

According to an announcement
by Rev. Frederick Simoneau, S.

To

—

—

—

—

—

■

Library Notice

Phone ELdot 5644

JEWELERS

CApitol 1234

BROADWAY

JOHN KALIN FUNERAL HOME
CATHOLIC FUNERAL MRBCTORS
JOHN KALIN, Manager
Lady Assistant

ANCHOR PRESS, Inc.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Personal Stationery and Social Announcements

- -

-

Printed or Engraved

TICKETS
PROGRAMS BADGES
NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES

—

MAIN 6262

"JJ238 FIRST AVENUE

40?

for thepleasure of
{^hesterfe/d smokers...

...

TO END THE PERFECT
EVENING

GO TO THE
SILK HAT
1800 Olive Way

LOOK AHEAD
InChoosing Your Career
Thescience of the "new dentistry"
is still in its infancy. Itis a most
promising field for constructive
thought and work. It calls for the
best minds interested in health
service careers.
Because of advancing standardst
enrollment in Dental Schools in
the United States has been reduced
during the past thirteen years. Today there is one practicing dentist
to approximately each 2,400 of

population.

Marquette University Dental
School is given the highest rating
A by the Dental Educational
Council of America. Its diplomas
to graduates are recognized in all
states. The close relationship of
dental -medical studyproves an ad-

— —

vantage to

students.

Entrance requirements: Two years
in a recognized College ofLiberal
Arts with satisfactory credits in
biology, organic chemistry, and
physics.

For completeinformation concerningopportunitiesindentistry, write
to the Secretary, Marquette University Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

'

Interior view ofa Liggett &
Myers modern leaf tobacco
w
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tobaccos used in Chesterfield
cigarettes are stored to age 2
years or more.
MILWAUKEE
Cupy right 1937, LiccKTTA MyehsTobacco

Co.
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